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Many studies have noted great variability in speech perception ability among postlingually deafened
adults with cochlear implants. This study examined phoneme misperceptions for 30 cochlear
implant listeners using either the Nucleus-22 or Clarion version 1.2 device to examine whether
listeners with better overall speech perception differed qualitatively from poorer listeners in their
perception of vowel and consonant features. In the first analysis, simple regressions were used to
predict the mean percent-correct scores for consonants and vowels for the better group of listeners
from those of the poorer group. A strong relationship between the two groups was found for
consonant identification, and a weak, nonsignificant relationship was found for vowel identification.
In the second analysis, it was found that less information was transmitted for consonant and vowel
features to the poorer listeners than to the better listeners; however, the pattern of information
transmission was similar across groups. Taken together, results suggest that the performance
difference between the two groups is primarily quantitative. The results underscore the importance
of examining individuals’ perception of individual phoneme features when attempting to relate
speech perception to other predictor variables. ©2003 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1536630#

PACS numbers: 43.64.Me, 43.66.Ts, 43.66.Lj, 43.71.Ky, 43.71.Es@CWT#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A large research literature has determined that coch
implantation has the potential to greatly improve the spe
perception of postlingually deafened adults. Postimplan
tion, improvements can be noted in phoneme percep
scores, open-set word recognition, and sentence recogn
As implant technology has evolved, all of these measu
have improved, with some listeners who utilize the most
cent devices demonstrating speech perception in quiet
proaching that of normal-hearing listeners@e.g., Wilson
~2000!#. Nevertheless, there continues to be considera
variability in speech perception across individuals.

A large number of investigations have attempted to id
tify factors accounting for the variability in speech perce
tion by individuals with cochlear implants. Studies have e
amined factors related to the implanted device@e.g., Tyler
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et al. ~1996!#, the speech processing strategy@e.g., Kompis
et al. ~1999!; Osberger and Fisher~1999!; Skinner et al.
~1996, 1999!#, listeners’ psychophysical abilities@e.g., Busby
and Clark ~1999!; Donaldson and Nelson~2000!#, and
higher-level cognitive and linguistic factors@e.g., Collison
et al. ~2002!; Lyxell et al. ~1998!; Sarantet al. ~1997!#. Al-
though studies have related each of these factors to vari
ity in speech perception performance, there is no consen
on their relative contributions to overall performance.

Most investigations of speech perception in individua
with cochlear implants have used percent-correct scores
vowel and consonant identification as the dependent m
sures of phoneme perception. These measures have th
vantage of providing summary scores of phoneme perc
tion, and appear to correlate with various factors purporte
underlie speech perception. However, they have the dis
vantage of collapsing performance across different p
nemes,potentially obscuring differences among listeners’ e
ror patterns. Related to this, percent-correct scores m
obscure qualitative differences between groups of listen
related to their use of particular acoustic and perceptual
92525/11/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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tures. To address these deficits, a few studies have inclu
analyses of consonant and vowel confusion matrices@e.g.,
Skinner et al. ~1996, 1999!#. Confusion matrices catalogu
the amount and types of misperceptions made by individ
listeners or groups of listeners. They provide useful inform
tion regarding the specific phonemes that are most diffi
for listeners to perceive, and common patterns of misperc
tions. Additionally, confusion matrices can be analyzed us
a variety of multivariate statistical techniques, such as l
linear modeling and multidimensional scaling, which provi
information regarding the specific perceptual features
are most problematic for listeners.

Very few studies have compared patterns of phone
errors in better- versus poorer-performing individuals w
cochlear implants. Recently, one such study was reporte
Van Wiringen and Wouters~1999!. These investigators ex
amined the phoneme perception errors of a group of in
viduals using the Laura cochlear implant. Listeners were
vided arbitrarily into three groups based on their spe
perception performance. Information transmission and m
tidimensional scaling analyses suggested that the t
groups of listeners were using different features to perce
vowels and consonants, and that the better-performing lis
ers perceived features more efficiently. This study was l
ited, in that the high-performing listeners had only moder
speech perception performance: mean correct vowel
consonant identification for their best group of listeners w
66% and 49%, respectively. As a result, subgroups were
well separated on speech perception measures, and find
for the highest-performing group may not be applicable
the best users in current clinical populations.

The purpose of the present study is to further exam
the differences between better-and poorer-performing
chlear implant users, by analyzing consonant and vowel m
perceptions for two groups that were well separated in ov
all speech perception ability. A finding that the two grou
differ qualitatively in their speech perception might sugg
that different intervention strategies be used to enha
speech perception in the two groups. For example, a find
that poorer-performing listeners have more difficulty th
better-performing listeners with vowel-height features b
not vowel-backness features would imply that a remedia
strategy should focus on the speech coding strategies ta
ing the first-formant frequency region. Analyses were d
signed to determine whether the speech perception e
made by poorer listeners were only quantitatively differe
than those made by better listeners~i.e., the poorer listeners
made the same types of errors as better listeners, only m
of them! or both quantitatively and qualitatively differen
~i.e., the poorer listeners made more errors than better lis
ers, and made errors on different features than the be
listeners!. In the first analysis, simple regression is used
compare better-and poorer-performing listeners’ perce
correct scores for individual phonemes. The second ana
examines information transmission for vowel and conson
features to the two groups. Results from the two analy
suggest that the two groups differ primarily quantitatively
their perception of vowel and consonant sounds.
926 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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II. METHODS

A. Participants

Thirty postlingually deafened adults with cochlear im
plants participated. Summary data for the 30 participants
given in Table I. Twelve listeners were implanted with th
Nucleus-22 device and used the SPEAK processing strat
The other 18 listeners were implanted with the Clarion d
vice; 13 of these listeners used the continuous interlea
sampling~CIS! strategy, four used the paired pulsatile~PPS!
strategy, and one used the simultaneous analog~SAS! strat-
egy. Listeners were heterogeneous with respect to many
mographic variables, including etiology, age at onset, a
duration of implant use.

B. Speech perception tests

Vowel and consonant recognition data were obtained
ing a standard phoneme-confusion procedure. Vowel stim
were 11 /hVd/ monosyllables from the database of Hille
brandet al. ~1995!, spoken by three male talkers. Only ma
talkers were used, because the female talkers in Hillenbr
et al.’s database demonstrated much greater variability
formant frequency than the male talkers, both within a
between vowels. Vowels tested were /{, Ä, }, |I, Ñ, I, æ,Ç*,
*, #, É/ as inheed, hod, head, hayed, heard, hid, had, hoed,
hood, HUD and who’d. Consonant stimuli were 19 /aCa
disyllables from the stimulus set of Van Tasellet al. ~1992!,
spoken by three male and three female talkers. Conson
tested were /!, #, %, ", $, ,, ), Y, 2, b, 3, Z, 6, c, &, ', ., (, -/.

Testing was conducted in a sound-isolated room, w
the participant seated approximately 1 meter in front o
pair of high-quality loudspeakers and a video screen. D
tized speech stimuli were played out from computer memo
low-pass filtered at half the digitization rate, amplified, a
presented through the speakers. The stimulus was prese
once on each trial, and the subject used a computer mou
select his or her response from a list of possible alternat
displayed on the video screen. The alternative choices
sented in the vowel identification task were real words~e.g.,
had, heed!, whereas alternatives for the consonant task w
nonsense words~e.g., awa, atha!. As in Van Tasellet al.
~1992!, correct-answer feedback was provided immediat
after each stimulus presentation. Van Tasellet al. ~1992! ar-
gued that it was appropriate to use feedback with examin
performance of listeners who may not be well practiced
speech-perception tasks. The large number of differ
stimuli per block~six tokens for each of the 19 consonants
the 11 vowels! likely prevented subjects from rememberin
idiosyncratic features of individual tokens and identifyin
them based on those features. Stimulus level was calibr
such that average speech peaks of a file containing a con
enated sample of the speech perception stimuli reached
dB SPL on the slow, A scale of a Bruel & Kjær type 220
sound-level meter at the location of the listener’s head.

Vowel and consonant data were obtained in separate
sessions. For each stimulus type~vowels and consonants!,
one practice block and five standard blocks of data w
obtained. Practice blocks were comprised of two trials
vowel phoneme~33 trials! or three trials per consonant pho
Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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TABLE I. Subject demographic information. Subjects ordered from highest mean consonant and vowe
tification ~top! to lowest~bottom!.

Subject
code

Age at
onset

~years!

Duration of
profound
deafness
~years!

Duration of
implant use

~years;
months!

NU-6
% words
correcta

Etiology of
deafness

Device-
strategy Group

N13 50 2 10;5 46 Progressive Nucleus-SPEAK Bette
C04 36 0 0;3 66 Progressive Clarion-CIS Bette
N29 3 28 1;7 90 Progressive Nucleus-SPEAK Bette
N12 32 8 10;5 54 Progressive Nucleus-SPEAK Bette
C15 33 7 1;0 68 Progressive Clarion-CIS Bette
C12 34 13 0;10 ¯ Otosclerosis Clarion-CIS Better
C07 23 0 1;11 34 Progressive Clarion-CIS Bette
N32 5 24 2;8 44 Rubella Nucleus-SPEAK Better
C14 16 47 1;6 76 Unknown Clarion-CIS Better
N14 49 0 6;9 88 Progressive Nucleus-SPEAK Bette
C05 42 0 3;1 66 Unknown Clarion-CIS Better
C03 22 27 3;0 74 Progressive Clarion-PPS Bette
C02 18 19 2;7 86 Unknown Clarion-CIS Better
C01 29 13 3;10 74 Progressive Clarion-SAS Bette
N31 50 21 10;9 0 Noise Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
N05 50 5 8;4 0 Otosclerosis Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
C09 0 41 0;6 ¯ Unknown Clarion-PPS Poorer
N07 50 4 11;10 6 Cogan’s Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
C13 72 6 1;2 50 Noise Clarion-CIS Poorer
N30 50 8 3;11 24 Otosclerosis Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
C19 30 32 0;5 36 Progressive Clarion-PPS Poor
C10 25 23 1;3 16 Meningitis Clarion-PPS Poore
C06 50 12 2;1 24 Progressive Clarion-CIS Poore
N09 56 0 11;0 24 Meniere’s Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
C08 5 26 3;9 ¯ Ototoxicity Clarion-CIS Poorer
C20 28 31 1;3 48 Progressive Clarion-CIS Poore
C17 23 17 0;10 32 Progressive Clarion-CIS Poore
N22 66 1 6;3 30 Noise Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
N28 57 0 4;9 58 Meningitis Nucleus-SPEAK Poore
C11 43 0 0;10 ¯ Kearns-Sayre Clarion-CIS Poorer

a
¯ indicates data not available.
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neme~38 trials!. Standard blocks were comprised of six t
als per phoneme~66 vowels or 114 consonants! presented in
random sequence. Occasionally, performance was obse
to improve over the first few standard blocks. When t
occurred, additional standard blocks were obtained until p
formance was stable for five consecutive blocks, and the
nal five blocks were retained. A merged confusion mat
was created from the five standard blocks of data for a p
ticular subject. Each merged matrix represented 30 obse
tions (5blocks36tokens) per stimulus.

Subjects used their own speech processors for all tes
Nucleus subjects had a Spectra speech processor
grammed in the SPEAK strategy. Clarion subjects had a v
or S-series speech processor programmed in the CIS, PP
SAS strategy. Nucleus subjects adjusted the sensitivity c
trols on their processors to achieve comfortable loudness
the test stimuli. Clarion subjects adjusted the volume cont
leaving the sensitivity control set to a level~‘‘10:30’’ for v
1.2 users, ‘‘11:00’’ for S-series users! at which AGC com-
pression would not be activated for the stimulus levels us

The peak level chosen for presentation of stimuli in t
study, 60 dB, is lower than that used in some other studie
separate study@Donaldson and Smith~1999!# examined the
effect of presentation level on perception of the same stim
as were used in the current study. Because of the diffe
, Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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ways that intensity is coded by the Nucleus and Clarion
vices, presentation level may have impacted users of the
devices differentially. The Nucleus-22 SPEAK processor h
only a sensitivity control, which adjusts the dynamic ran
of sounds encoded by the device upward and downward w
respect to absolute sound levels. The dynamic range of
Nucleus device is approximately 30 dB: a given sensitiv
setting might encode sounds between 30 and 60 dB S
whereas a higher sensitivity setting might encode sounds
tween 20 and 50 dB SPL. Sounds greater than those cod
the top of the dynamic range are all mapped to the top of
electric dynamic range, whereas sounds softer than the
lected range are not coded at all. For testing, e
Nucleus-22 subject adjusted the sensitivity of his/her proc
sor so that the 60-dB phoneme stimuli were comforta
loud. The same sensitivity setting was used for the testing
consonants, vowels, and NU-6 words. Donaldson and Sm
~1999! found that sound-field thresholds were quite varia
across individuals utilizing the Nucleus-22 device. For t
speech frequencies, they ranged from about 35 to 50
SPL, with the average thresholds for speech frequencies
ing 42.5 dB, and most occurring between 35 and 45 d
Based on this observation, audibility may have been an is
for some cues; however, data on identification of consona
at different intensity levels did not support this hypothes
927Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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FIG. 1. Total percent-correct vowe
and consonant identification for indi
vidual listeners.
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For consonants, subjects showed small or absent impr
ments in performance when presentation level was increa
from 60 to 70 dB SPL. When analyzed by feature, the av
age data showed no change between 60 and 70 dB for v
ing and place features, but did show about 10% improvem
in transmitted information for manner features. For vowe
subjects showed fairly constant performance between 50
70 dB, so audibility would not seem to be an issue at 60

In contrast, the Clarion device has both a sensitivity c
trol and a volume control. Subjects set their sensitivity to
default setting~‘‘10:30’’ or ‘‘11:30’’ depending on processor
type!, which sets the top of the encoded dynamic range
approximately 70 dB SPL. They then adjusted the volu
control to achieve comfortable loudness for 60-dB stimu
The volume control for this device moves the top of t
electricdynamic range up or down to alter loudness. For
Clarion device, the range of speech sounds encoded~referred
to as input dynamic range@IDR#! is adjustable for values
between 30 and 60 dB. Almost all subjects used an IDR
50 or 60 dB. As would be expected from this wider inp
dynamic range, Clarion subjects had more sensitive sou
field thresholds than Nucleus subjects, average 28 dB
for the speech frequencies. Clarion subjects reac
asymptotic performance for consonants by 60 dB and
vowels by 50 dB. For many individual subjects, asympto
performance was reached for a lower presentation level.

In summary, data from Donaldson and Smith~1999!
suggest that audibility could be a minor factor influenci
consonant performance in Nucleus subjects, but not
vowel performance in Nucleus subjects, and not for con
nant or vowel performance in Clarion subjects.

III. RESULTS

A. Descriptive data

1. Percent-correct scores

The analyses presented in this section compare the
formance of better- and poorer-performing listeners w
cochlear implants. For the purposes of this study, we defi
928 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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better- and poorer-performing listeners using the followi
technique. First, we calculated total percent-correct iden
cation for consonants and vowels. Second, we examined
dividual listeners’ scores on this composite measure. In
ing so, we observed that no listeners had composite sc
between 60% and 69%. This is illustrated in Fig. 1.

We divided the larger group of listeners into two su
groups. The better-performing group of listeners (n514)
had a mean composite score of 78.5% (s.d.56.1, range
5@69% – 86%#). The poorer-performing group of listener
(n516) had a mean composite score of 46.9% (s.d.513,
range5@16% – 60%#). The two groups were well separate
in their percentage-correct scores for vowels (M586.6%,
s.d.55.8 for the better listeners,M553.7%, s.d.516 for the
poorer listeners! and consonants (M570.4%, s.d.57.8 for
the better listeners,M540%, s.d.512.8 for the poorer lis-
teners!. Nucleus-22 and Clarion users were equally distr
uted across the two groups, as indicated by a chi-square
(x250.36,p.0.05). Mann-Whitney U tests indicated th
the two groups did not differ in their age at onset of deafne
duration of profound deafness, or duration of implant u
Percent-correct scores for identification of NU-6 words
quiet were available for 13 of the poorer listeners and 13
the better listeners. Mann-Whitney U tests confirmed that
two groups differed in their word perception (z523.774,
p,0.001). The better listeners had a mean percent-cor
score of 67% (s.d.518%). The poorer-performing grou
had a mean score of 27% (s.d.518%). Each listener’s group
membership is noted in Table I.

2. Common patterns of phoneme confusions

Prior to completing statistical analyses, we conducte
descriptive analysis of the most common patterns of p
neme confusions made by the two groups of listeners.
confusion matrices for vowels and consonants by the poo
and better-performing groups are presented in Tables II–

Phoneme confusions are reported in the form respo
stimulus~i.e., t/k meansthe stimulus@k# was misperceived to
Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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TABLE II. Vowel confusion matrix, poorer listeners.

æ Ä } |( Ñ ( { Ç* * * É

æ 303 28 66 20 30 16 12 4 2 4
Ä 143 207 11 6 61 2 1 22 6 22 5
} 19 5 186 14 4 186 11 4 25 30 2
|( 21 6 16 305 12 17 98 3 2 2 4
Ñ 8 11 29 8 240 13 2 36 47 27 65
( 6 0 66 12 3 356 30 1 4 7 1
{ 10 0 11 49 6 18 387 4 1 0 0
Ç* 2 17 7 4 33 2 2 231 31 8 149
* 7 10 28 4 22 39 4 31 257 47 37
# 11 19 64 3 19 38 6 15 164 134 1
É 10 12 7 7 54 5 1 94 38 12 246
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be @t#!. The ten most common vowel confusions for t
poorer-performing group of listeners were æ/Ä, }/(, }/#, Ñ/Ä,
(/}, {/|(, Ç*/É, */#, É/Ñ, andÉ/Ç*. These confusions sugge
problems perceiving a variety of vowel features. The pa
{/|( and Ç*/É suggest problems with height; æ/Ä, }/(, }/#,
and, (/} suggest problems with backness, andÑ/Ä and É/Ñ
indicate a difficulty perceiving the.-coloring feature of the
vowel /Ñ/. The ten most common misperceptions made
the better-performing group of listeners were æ/Ä, }/(, }/æ,
Ñ/É, (/}, Ç*/É, */Ñ, */#, É/#, andÉ/*. Five of the most fre-
quent misperceptions were common to the two grou
Again, these confusions show a problem perceiving a var
of vowel features.

The ten most common consonant confusions for
poorer-performing group of listeners were#/!, %/!, #/%, ,/$,
)/Y, )/2, b/2, 3/Z, &/', and(/.. These confusions indicate pa
ticular difficulty with obstruent sounds: eight of the ten targ
stimuli were stops or fricatives, six of which were voicele
The ten most common consonant confusions for the be
performing group of listeners were#/!, #/%, ,/$, )/Y, Y/), Y/2,
3/Z, Z/3, Z/6, and&/'. Again, these errors show a particul
difficulty perceiving obstruent sounds, as nine of the targ
were stops or fricatives. Unlike the poorer group of listene
the target obstruent sounds most often misperceived by
better-performing listeners were equally likely to be voic
and voiceless; the poorer-performing listeners were m
likely to make errors perceiving voiceless obstruents. In g
eral, both groups showed similar patterns of confusion
consonants. Six of the most common misperceptions w
evidenced by both of the two groups. In addition, two
better-performing users’ most common confusions,Y/) and
, Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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Y/2, were among the poorer-performing listeners’ most co
mon misperceptions, albeit not among the ten most comm
Only two of the better-performing listeners’ errors,Z/3 and
Z/6, were not among the poorer-performing listeners’ m
common misperceptions. This is not surprising; given t
@Z# was the poorer-performing listeners’ least-common
sponse to the set of stimuli.

In general, the commonality in error vowel and cons
nant error patterns between the two groups suggests that
ception of these two classes of sounds differs quantitativ
between the two groups. Both groups demonstrate difficu
in perceiving place of articulation features in obstruent co
sonants, and a variety of vowel features.

B. Regression analysis of percent-correct scores

In the first statistical analysis, we computed me
percent-correct scores for each phoneme for both the be
and poorer-performing groups of listeners, and measured
degree of association between groups using simple reg
sion analyses. We reasoned that the strength of the ass
tion would be a measure of the extent to which two grou
error patterns were qualitatively similar. If the poore
performing users’ errors differ only quantitatively from th
better-performing users’, then we would expect a close
perfect measure of association~i.e., anR2 approaching 1.0!.
In contrast, if the performance of the poorer-performi
group of listeners were to some degree qualitatively differ
from the better-performing listeners’, then a less-than-per
measure of association would be expected. In addition,
examined the pattern of outlying residuals in the regress
TABLE III. Vowel confusion matrix, better listeners.

æ Ä } |( Ñ ( { Ç* * # É

æ 358 4 26 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ä 25 357 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 4 1
} 8 1 310 1 0 55 1 0 3 11 0
|( 0 0 1 374 3 2 10 0 0 0 0
Ñ 0 0 3 0 342 3 1 3 22 3 13
( 0 0 48 4 2 332 3 0 1 0 0
{ 0 0 3 14 0 0 371 2 0 0 0
Ç* 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 328 1 3 56
* 1 1 6 1 9 1 1 7 320 9 34
# 0 2 10 0 2 0 0 1 52 322 1
É 0 0 0 1 22 0 0 60 8 4 295
929Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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TABLE IV. Consonant confusion matrix, poorer listeners.

! # % " $ + ) Y 2 b 3 Z 6 c &

! 188 98 106 12 6 15 17 13 5 1 3 3 2 2 0
# 55 234 135 2 2 5 8 22 3 4 1 3 2 2 0
% 72 115 242 1 1 4 7 11 9 4 0 5 1 0 1
" 32 3 6 190 55 60 31 21 3 0 33 10 3 0 1
$ 13 12 9 42 151 200 9 11 0 0 7 7 0 0 4
+ 14 16 15 15 80 268 7 9 3 1 11 5 6 2 2
) 39 14 13 11 1 4 177 86 55 17 20 13 5 8
Y 44 16 12 9 8 4 171 127 50 5 5 19 4 0 0
2 24 8 6 7 7 4 102 79 128 46 10 21 11 18
b 2 5 0 0 1 0 5 1 49 353 1 2 11 46 1
3 15 9 8 55 16 39 16 42 19 2 101 22 25 6 2
Z 10 7 6 66 24 28 22 51 7 2 101 23 21 8 1
6 9 2 5 22 11 14 17 39 31 32 57 9 79 43
c 1 4 2 1 0 3 4 3 7 103 5 2 54 258 2
& 7 0 7 23 2 5 19 4 4 1 14 2 6 2 217
' 7 6 6 8 21 12 4 4 5 1 16 2 12 2 67
. 4 0 2 14 2 7 5 6 5 0 56 5 10 5 22
( 5 1 0 17 1 4 5 1 3 1 12 2 5 0 78
- 2 5 5 1 4 10 4 3 6 12 11 2 24 13 6
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analysis. Our rationale for this analysis was that the p
nemes perceived differently by the two groups would be
sociated with the largest residuals. A similar technique
been used previously to examine differences in reac
times between children with slower and faster processing
linguistic and nonlinguistic stimuli@Laheyet al. ~1999!#.

Vowels and consonants were examined separately
both analyses, the mean scores for phoneme identificatio
the poorer-performing group served as the dependent v
able in the regression, with the mean scores for the be
performing group serving as the independent variable.
consonants, a strong, significant association was found
tween scores for the two groups of listeners@F(1,17)
5117.823,p,0.001,R250.874]. The relationship betwee
the two groups is shown in Fig. 2. We chose to exam
phonemes whose standardized residuals were greater
1.0 or less than21.0, indicating sounds that fell outside o
the 68% confidence interval of the regression line. When
930 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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standardized residuals were examined, it was found that
consonants /b/ and /)/ had standardized residuals greater th
1.0 (z52.23 for /b/, z51.19 for /)/!. Thus, the poorer-
performing listeners were identifying the consonants /b/ and
/)/ with greater accuracy than would be predicted by the p
formance of the better-performing listeners: mean corr
identification for /b/ was 74% for the poorer-performin
group of listeners and 93% for the better-performing gro
of listeners; /)/ was identified with 37% accuracy for th
poorer-performing group of listeners and 58% by the bet
performing group of listeners. In contrast, the consonants(/,
/'/, /./, and /!/ were found to have standardized residu
less than21 (z521.05 for /'/, z521.24 for /./, z521.3
for /(/, z521.73 for /!/!. That is, the poorer-performing lis
teners identified the consonants /(/, /'/, /./, and /!/ with lower
accuracy than would be predicted by the performance of
better-performing group of listeners. Mean percent-corr
scores for the two groups were as follows: for /(/, M527%
0

TABLE V. Consonant confusion matrix, better listeners.

! # % " $ + ) Y 2 b 3 Z 6 c &

! 342 50 13 1 0 1 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
# 30 311 64 0 0 0 0 3 0 6 0 0 0 0 0
% 25 52 329 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
" 0 0 0 300 50 7 11 12 0 0 15 11 1 0 4
$ 0 0 0 7 238 160 1 0 0 0 0 6 2 0 0
+ 0 2 2 5 27 371 2 2 1 0 0 2 2 0 0
) 5 2 0 7 1 2 240 60 61 7 15 8 3 0 2
Y 2 0 0 7 2 1 135 198 49 0 8 12 1 0 1
2 1 1 1 2 0 3 49 94 237 6 3 11 7 0 0
b 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 385 0 0 1 8 0
3 8 3 0 47 8 0 11 13 1 1 187 61 29 0 16
Z 0 0 0 40 21 18 2 32 0 0 98 130 39 0 6
6 1 0 0 1 12 13 8 16 27 11 15 60 202 13
c 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 15 0 0 23 364 0
& 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 315
' 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 19
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 11 1 1 0 0
( 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 19
- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0
Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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for the poorer group andM565% for the better-performing
group; for /'/ M552% for the poorer-performing group an
M592% for the better-performing group; for /./, M543%
for the poorer-performing group andM583% for the better-
performing group; for /!/, M539% for the poorer-
performing group andM582% for the better-performing
group.

When vowels were examined, a weak, statistically n
significant relationship between the two groups was fou
(F@1,9#53.213,p50.107,R250.263). The relationship be
tween the two groups is shown in Fig. 3. Residuals were
examined for vowels: because the slope of the regression
was not significantly different from zero, the magnitude
the standardized residuals could not be considered stabl
timates.

A possible explanation for the difference in regress
results for consonants and vowels is that a greater rang
performance was noted in consonants than in vowels.
consonants, poorer-performing listeners had a range of 6
in their percent-correct scores, from 5% for the phonemeZ/
to 74% for the phoneme /b/. Better-performing listeners had
range of 68%, from 31% for the phoneme /Z/ to 98% for the

FIG. 2. Mean percent of consonants correctly perceived by the better lis
ers ~x axis! and the poorer listeners~y axis!.

FIG. 3. Mean percent of vowels correctly perceived by the better listene~x
axis! and the poorer listeners~y axis!.
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phoneme /-/. Performance on vowels was less variable. F
the poorer listeners, performance ranged 53%, from 27%
/#/ to 80% for the vowel /{/. Performance of the better listen
ers ranged only 19%, from 77% for the vowel /É/ to 96% for
the vowel /|(/. In addition, fewer vowels than consonan
were examined, suggesting that the lack of significance
the regression on vowel performance may have been du
statistical power.

To examine whether these factors influenced the diff
ent regression results for vowels and consonants, we ran
additional regressions on subsets of the consonant pe
mance data. First, we ranked the consonants based on
percent-correct scores of the poorer-performing listen
Based on this, we divided the consonants into two subset
nine consonants: poorly perceived consonants~/6/, /3/, /Y/,
/2/, /(/, /$/, /)/, /!/, and /"/! and better-perceived consonan
~/./, /&/, /#/, /%/, /'/, /c/, /,/, /-/, /b/!. The consonant demon
strating the poorest perception by both groups, /Z/, was omit-
ted from this analysis so that the two subsets of conson
could be equal in size. The range of performance for
poorly perceived consonants was 24% for the poorer list
ers~from 16% for /6/ to 40% for /"/! and 37% for the better
listeners~from 45% for /3/ to 82% for /!/!. The range of
performance for the better-perceived consonants was 3
for the poorer listeners~from 43% for /./ to 74% for /2/! and
33% for the better listeners~from 75% for /#/ to 98% for /-/!.
Separate regressions were run on these two subsets of
sonants. These separate regressions were more compara
the regression analyses of vowel data, both in terms of ra
of performance and number of items. Even with fewer ite
and a smaller range of performance, both of the regress
were significant@F(1,7)511.962, p50.011, R250.63 for
the poorly perceived consonants;F(1,7)510.363, p
50.015, R250.60 for the better-perceived consonant#.
These analyses suggest that the difference in vowel and
sonant regression results between the two groups may no
due to differences in range of performance or number
items. However, this conclusion is limited by the fact that t
smallest range of performance on the consonant sub
~24% for the poorest-perceived consonants by the poo
performing listeners! was still larger than the 19% range i
the better-performing listeners’ vowel perception.

A second set of analyses compared the percent-cor
data for individual poorer-performing listeners to the me
data for the better-performing group of listeners. Each of
16 poorer-performing users’ percent correct vowel and c
sonant identification served as the dependent variable
series of regressions, with the mean scores for the be
performing group of listeners serving as the independ
variable. The results of these 32 regressions, includingR2

and p values, supported the group analysis: the majority
poorer-performing listeners (n513) showed significant rela
tionships for consonants, but not for vowels. In contrast
the descriptive analysis of confusion matrices, these res
suggest that the two groups differ qualitatively and quant
tively in the perception of vowels, but not in the percepti
of consonants. Again, this conclusion is limited by the fa
that larger ranges in performance in the better-perform

n-
931Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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TABLE VI. Features used for vowels and consonants in the information transmission analysis.

Vowels Consonants

Feature Categories Items Feature Categories Items

Tense/lax tense /{,|,,,Ä,Ç,É,/ voicing voiced /",$,+,3,Z,6,
c,&,',-,.,(/

lax /(,},*,#/ voiceless /!,#,%,),Y,2,S/
f 0 low /{,|,,,Ä/ duration short /$,+,%,",!,#,-/

mid /(,É,}/ medium /(,',&,3,Z,./
high /Ç,*,Ñ,#/ long /c,6,),b,Y,2/

Height low /æ,ɑ/ place labial /p,b,m,f,v/
mid /|,},#,Ñ,Ç/ coronal /Y,Z,#,$,',(,./
high /{,(,É,*/ palatal /b,c,-/

Backness back /Ç,*,É/ velar /%,+/
central /Ä,#,Ñ/ manner plosive /!,",#,$,%,+/
front /{,(,|,},,/ fricative /),3,Y,Z,2,6,b,c/

r-coloring r-colored /Ñ/ sonorant /&,',-,.,(/
non-r-
colored

/{,(,|,},,,Ä,Ç,
*,É,#/
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ant
listeners were noted for consonant perception than for vo
perception.

C. Information transmission for better- and poorer-
performing listeners

The second statistical analysis used sequential infor
tion transmission analysis@SINFA, Wang and Bilger~1973!#
to examine whether better- and poorer-performing us
vowel and consonant perception differed for individual fe
tures. We reasoned that if the two groups’ perception of vo
els and consonants differed qualitatively, an analysis of v
ance ~ANOVA ! would reveal a significant interactio
between group and feature.

The features used for the analysis of consonants
vowels are listed in Table VI. The features used for con
nants were voicing, place of articulation, manner of articu
tion, and duration. The first three of these features are tr
tionally used in describing consonants@e.g., Ladefoged
~2001!#. The feature duration was included in case some
the poorest listeners were unable to use enough spectra
envelope cues to receive any information about voici
place, or manner, and were able to perceive only the dura
of consonants. Values for the duration feature were de
mined by measuring the mean durations of the consona
portion of the /ÄCÄ/ stimuli and categorizing them as sho
oc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
el
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~mean duration of 100 to 110 ms!, medium length~mean
duration of 123 to 136 ms!, or long~mean duration of 152 to
222 ms!. These categories were chosen arbitrarily, based
the observation that there were no consonants with m
values between 110 and 123 ms, or between 136 and 152
The features height, backness, r-coloring, tense/lax, andf 0
were used for vowels. For the featuref 0, meanf 0’s were
measured for the stimuli, and vowels were classified as ei
low pitch ~meanf 0 of 104 to 112 Hz!, medium pitch~mean
f 0 of 118 to 122 Hz!, or high pitch~meanf 0 of 131 to 152
Hz!.

SINFA was used to calculate the information transmitt
by each feature to each listener. Information transmiss
scores for individual listeners were then submitted to a tw
way mixed-model ANOVA. Vowels and consonants we
analyzed separately. For consonants, feature~voicing, place,
manner, and duration! was the within-subjects factor an
group ~better versus poorer listeners! was the between-
subjects factor. Mean information transmitted for the fo
features to listeners in the two groups can be found in Fig
A significant main effect of group was found@F(1,28)
538.308,p,0.001#, with less information transmitted to
the poorer listeners than to the better listeners. A signific
main effect of feature was also found@F(3,84)553.455,
p,0.001#. All post hocdifferences were significant, with
n-
rror
FIG. 4. Percentage of information transmitted for co
sonant features. Error bars represent one standard e
of measurement.
Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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FIG. 5. Percentage of information transmitted fo
vowel features. Error bars represent one standard e
of measurement.
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the exception of that between voicing and manner of arti
lation. No significant group by feature interaction was fou
@F(3,84)50.049,p50.985#, suggesting that the two group
did not differ qualitatively in their perception of consona
features.

The second ANOVA examined information transmitt
for vowels. Again, information transmission scores were s
mitted to a two-way mixed model ANOVA, with featur
~tense/lax, f 0, height, backness, and r-coloring! as the
within-subjects factor and group~poorer versus better! as the
between-subjects factor. Mean information transmitted
the five features to the listeners in the two groups can
found in Fig. 5. A significant main effect of group was foun
@F(1,28)560.414,p,0.001#. Less information was trans
mitted to the poorer-performing listeners than to the bet
performing listeners. A significant main effect of feature w
also found@F(4,112)58.796,p50.001#. Less information
about the feature height~corresponding toF1 frequency!
was transmitted than the other features. The group by fea
interaction was nearly significant@F(4,112)52.353,
p50.057#. Visual inspection of the data suggests that
group difference between better- and poorer-listeners
greater for the features height (F1 frequency! and r-coloring
(F3 frequency! than for the other three features, with larg
within-group variability noted for the r-coloring feature. A
though this interaction was not significant, the trend is c
sistent with the findings of the regression analyses, sugg
ing that the two groups may differ qualitatively in the
perception of vowels.

The participants of this study included both Nucleus-
and Clarion users. As noted earlier, there were no signific
differences in the number of Clarion and Nucleus-22 user
the better- and poorer-performing groups of listeners. Ho
ever, given that these two devices and their associa
speech-processing strategies code sound very differently
were interested in examining whether information transm
ted would be different for the two groups. Two mixed-mod
ANOVAs examined the influence of group membership~the
between-subjects factor! and feature~the within-subjects fac-
tor! on information transmitted. No significant effect o
group was found for either analysis. In addition, no grou
by-feature interactions were found, despite the poten
small difference in audibility of consonant features by us
of the Nucleus-22 and Clarion devices.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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The consonant results are similar to those in previo
studies, some of which used a different set of conson
stimuli and consonant features@Fu and Shannon~1999!;
McKay and McDermott~1993!; Skinneret al. ~1996, 1999!;
Tyler and Moore~1992!; Van Wiringen and Wouters~1999!;
Vandali ~2001!#. In all of these studies, place of articulatio
information was more poorly transmitted than informati
about manner and voicing. There is less previous rese
concerning information transmission in vowel perception
listeners with cochlear implants. A previous study compar
vowel feature perception for Nucleus users utilizing SPEA
speech-processing strategies was presented by Skinneret al.
~1999!. Consistent with the current study, Skinneret al.
~1999! found that more information was transmitted f
backness (F2) features than for height or r-coloring feature
An earlier study examined information transmission in vo
els for listeners with an Ineraid cochlear implant@Tyler et al.
~1992!#, and found that the greatest amount of informati
was transmitted for duration andF1 frequency. This result
contrasts with the results for the current study, in which
least information was transmitted for theF1 feature. This
may be attributable to differences between the devices
speech processing strategies used in that study and in
current study.

The results of the information-transmission analysis s
gested that the two groups of listeners did not differ qual
tively in their perception of either vowel or consonant fe
tures. No group-by-feature interactions were found, althou
a nonsignificant trend was noted for poorer perception
height and r-coloring features by the poorer-performi
group of listeners.

IV. DISCUSSION

This study examined patterns of phoneme misperc
tions by two groups of cochlear implant listeners, those w
relatively better speech perception performance, and th
with relatively poorer performance. The three analyses p
formed in this paper gave conflicting findings. Regress
analyses of the two groups’ percent-correct vowel and c
sonant identification scores showed a strong, significant
lationship for consonant perception and a weak, nonsign
cant relationship for vowel perception. This suggests t
poorer-performing listeners’ consonant identification differ
933Munson et al.: Phoneme perception errors
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only quantitatively from better-performing listeners’, whi
the vowel perception differed both quantitatively and qua
tatively. A larger range of performance was noted in con
nant perception than in vowel perception for the two grou
In addition, more consonants were included in the analy
than vowels. Thus, the apparent qualitative difference
tween the two groups’ vowel perception may have been
in part to the restriction-of-range and ceiling effects in t
better-performing group of listeners.

In contrast to the regression findings, descriptive ana
sis of confusion matrices found similar patterns of confus
for both vowels and consonants, and information transm
sion analysis suggested that the same relative amount o
formation of vowel and consonant features was being tra
mitted to listeners in the two groups. Results of t
information transmission analysis suggested that the poo
performing listeners were receiving less information ab
height ~which is correlated with meanF1 values! and
r-coloring ~which is correlated with meanF3 values! than
F0, F2, and duration. Taken together, these findings sug
that the poorer-performing listeners had greater difficu
perceiving spectral information in the frequency region
F1 andF3. The better-performing listeners were able to u
spectral information from three distinct spectral bands,F1,
F2, andF3, while the poorer-performing listeners were ab
in general, to hear differences best inF2. This finding may
suggest that the poorer-performing listeners would ben
from a speech-processing strategy in which more electro
are dedicated to representation ofF1 andF3 information.
This is finding contrasts with those of Henryet al. ~2000!
and McKay and Henshall~2002!, who found that low-
frequency information was best transmitted to the poor
performing listeners with Nucleus-22 cochlear implants.

In general, the information suggesting that the tw
groups did not differ qualitatively on either vowel or cons
nant perception was stronger than evidence to the cont
This finding is important, because it suggests that techniq
to enhance the speech perception of people who use coc
implants need not take into account overall level of functio
ing. The results of this study expand on the results of V
Wiringen and Wouters’s~1999! study of the speech percep
tion of better-, intermediate-, and poorer-performing in
viduals with cochlear implants. Van Wiringen and Woute
~1999! found that better-, intermediate-, and poore
performing listeners used different features to perceive c
sonants, while the two groups of listeners in the current st
appeared to use the same features. The differences bet
that study and the current one may be due to difference
the overall levels of performance in the two studies; to d
ferences the different devices used by the listeners; to di
ences in the homogeneity of performance within the differ
groups; and to differences in the languages being exami

In contrast to the regression analyses, the SINFA an
sis found that the two groups used the same features to
ceive both vowels and consonants. One problematic as
of SINFA analysis is that it assumes that articulatory featu
are relevant for speech perception. While early theories
speech perception@e.g., Liberman and Mattingly~1985!# em-
phasized the possible articulatory basis of speech percep
934 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 2, February 2003
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more recent theories have emphasized the importanc
acoustic information and auditory processing@e.g., Kluender
and Lotto ~1999!#. Consonant features such as@place# and
@voice# are much more uniform articulatorily than acous
cally. For example, the feature@place# has different acoustic
correlates depending on the manner of articulation of
consonant being produced. Measures of the reception of
feature @place# in consonants provides limited informatio
regarding the specific acoustic parameters that were u
and thus provides relatively little information on which p
rameters should be enhanced in individuals demonstra
poor reception of place features. Vowel features used
SINFA analyses are much more transparently related
acoustic features. For example, the feature@height# is well
correlated withF1 frequency, and the feature@back# is well
correlated withF2 frequency. The results of the information
transmission analysis might have been affected by the dif
ent relationships between articulation and acoustics for c
sonants and vowels.

In summary, these results provide tentative support
the hypothesis that listeners varying in overall performan
do not differ qualitatively in their consonant and vowel pe
ception. The fact that not all analyses arrived at this conc
sion underscores the methodological difficulties of asses
the perception of specific vowel and consonant features w
tests of vowel and consonant identification accuracy. R
searchers wishing to understand the features that are mis
ceived by listeners with cochlear implants must make inf
ences based on patterns of consonant and vo
identification in these tasks. As an alternative to this,
searchers could measure speech perception by examinin
identification and discrimination of a small number of spee
contrasts whose perception depends on a single acousti
rameter, rather than with mean data on accuracy of iden
cation of a large set of phonemes.
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